Twenty five years of
Classic Yacht racing on Port Phillip.

29 Jan 2021

CYAA Summer Series Race Two 31st Jan 2021 at RMYS
Race Two is all set to go. Here’s the links to the latest version of the Race 2 Sailing Instructions and the Race
2 Entry list.
This race (Race 2) will be a first time the classic fleet starting with the RMYS light based race start system.
Check out this link to download a copy of how it all works. There will be no race start countdown as previously
was the case at RMYS.

Personal and boat racing sign on QR Codes
Personal registration of all people on board now compulsory when participating in CYAA yacht races.
For those on board CYAA yachts competing in Race One who cannot
register their personal details, contact the CYAA Handicapper on
0419171011.

QR code to register
your personal sign on

QR codes for each skipper to register their boat is racing and
the people on board count with the RMYS Race director are
also displayed on the Race 2 Sailing Instructions and Entry list

QR code to register your
personal sign off

.Face Masks
Wearing a face mask is a requirement if the 1.5 metre distancing rule cannot be complied with.
Note: It’s compulsory for all people on a competing classic yacht to carry a face mask at all times. Non
compliance with this rule will attract a $200 penalty.
Common usage of same equipment
On board maintain a wipe down regime on common use equipment. No sharing of PFD 1’s is allowed.

2020/2021 Summer Series entry’s are still open
Remember our Summer Series is a no entry fee series.

First timers for Race Two 31st Jan
Pastime II will be with us for Race 2.

2020 Cup Regatta news
Here’s what’s happening.
The Sailing Instructions and course documentation has been prepared and sent to the RYCV Regatta director
for a check over.

Trackers for the Geelong passage race.
Here’s the big news for the Topsy D passage race to Geelong. This race we’ll be setting up the Tack Tracker
system for this race. To make this happen each yacht racing will have to have a smart phone set up for tracking
purposes. You need to call up the tack Tracker app to register your Iphone or Android phone. The fee for this
is $50 per annum. There’s other price options but this is the service I want everyone to have.
An account will be set up by the CYAA with Tack Tracker that will allow you to assign the CYAA to manage
your tracker.
Besides allowing your families and the rest of the world to see how each boat is going in race 5 there’s
significant on water safety issues that come with the use of this system. This system will allow us to run
interstate races.
Right now I’m running to close to the wind with time and have to get the race 2 pre race detail out. I’ll provide
more Tack Tracker details later.
2020 Cup Regatta Presentation dinner
One other 2020 Cup Regatta item is out presentation dinner at Royal Geelong. I’m working on $65.00 a head
although I’m told by the caterer it should be less.
2020 Cup Regatta flags
One item to mention is 2020 Cup Regatta flags. Take look. Besides one for every Cup Regatta entrant and
trophy winner. We have flags for every race to cover line and corrected time winners for each division and
best overall for each race. 94 for of them
Must go. Your handicapper is seriously under the pump time wise
Regards to all
Peter Costolloe
CYAA (Vic) Handicapper

